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An instrumental message
Claremont Showground is WA’s iconic community, sporting and cultural venue, home to
the IGA Perth Royal Show and 250 events during the year.

As an aside, the Showground is the safest and best equipped venue in Perth suitable of hosting
large scale music festivals which generate $16 million in annual economic impact to this State.

One of the much anticipated events on the music festival calendar is Stereosonic which entices
thousands of young fans and a mixed reaction from the local community.

Stereosonic 2013 will be held across two days from 1pm - 10pm on Saturday, 30 November and
12.30pm - 9.30pm on Sunday, 1 December.  The Royal Agricultural Society of WA has been
working with the Town of Claremont, WA Police and the concert promoter to ensure that this is a
safe event, with minimal impact on local residents.

Most patrons will be arriving and leaving by train. There is a train station at Claremont
Showground. Claremont Football Oval is the designated drop off/pick up area for party buses,
taxis , limos and other vehicles. From here, patrons will access the event via Shenton Road.
There will be a security presence at the oval and along Shenton Road, as well as toilets and
rubbish bins.

A strong security and police presence will be active and there will be youth support group Red
Frogs and the Government initiative Be the Influence at the event on hand to support young
people and help them to make sensible choices.

As always, the RAS is adamant it will work closely with the local community to ensure the
events run as smoothly as possible for everyone’s enjoyment.

“We are working hard to make this first event of the summer season the safest and smoothest
yet for all the local residents,” assures Chief Operating Officer Peter Cooper.

A good yarn for the
Volunteers of the Show
When it comes to putting smiles on faces, being there to lend a helping hand, mucking in
with all the chores, spending hours helping out wherever they can – you cannot go past
these two – Ian Reynolds and his ‘partner in crime’, Eric Heal.

Both former farmers are right at home when it comes to helping out in the Jim Horwood Pavilion -
with sheep having been their industry for countless years. Both have successfully bred and
exhibited popular breeds and have been volunteers since the age of 17 years.

Ian, now 76, who lives in Shoalwater, bred South Suffolks and Poll Dorsets while Eric 75, who
travelled from his home in Albany for his Show ‘duties’, founded a Poll Dorset Stud, and has also
bred Dorset Horns, Southdown and Border Leicestershire.

Both men have held various volunteer positions in the Sheep section – Ian having been a judge



at the Perth, Melbourne, Hobart and Launceston Royals for a variety of sheep from Suffolks to
Poll Dorsets.

Not to be ‘outdone’ Eric has spent decades giving his time at a number of regional shows and
has been a member of the RAS for almost 60 years!

At the 2013 IGA Perth Royal Show this amiable pair showcased the Heritage Breeds and spent
countless hours contacting sheep societies in the Eastern States for old photos and history
books of Heritage Breeds which were displayed in the pavilion.

And… as the Showgoers found out – they are great story tellers – recounting tales for the
Heritage Breeds throughout the eight days of the show.

Having their cake and eating it
Bite into this… one of our wonderful Show heroes and innovative cake crusader -  Kaylee
Mitchison - who we also featured in the first edition of Cultivate WA, was commissioned to
bake a monumental cake for the 150th anniversary of Parliament House.

The cake, of titanic proportions, was, according to Kaylee, “pretty close to 150kgs. In baking the
cake alone I used 12kgs of dark chocolate, 12litres of milk, 19kgs of butter, 32kgs of sugar, 4kgs
of cocoa and about 150 eggs plus ganache and icing.”

It also took seven days of working from 4am until midnight to create!

By all accounts this impressive sweet tasting art was a massive success eliciting thousands of
comments from her Facebook fans and those lucky enough to taste it!

Now back in her O’Connor kitchen, Kaylee is getting more sleep and making smaller creations for
her clients!



In other news...
Our newly introduced glossy magazine Cultivate WA, has proven to be a success – we are
pleased to say!

The second edition will be bringing you more news, views and interesting features of all those
connected with the RAS.

A peep preview – the next issue will be featuring RAS president, Hugh Harding as well as newly
elected councillor, David Thomas plus others…

We just wanted to whet your appetite!

Be in it to win it
Congratulations to RAS Member Julia Burns - the lucky winner of the Lindt Showbag!

Members can be in the draw to win an IGA voucher valued at $100 by emailing name and
membership number to membcoord@raswa.org.au by Thursday 12 December 2013.  Voucher
can be collected from the RAS Office, Claremont Showground or posted on request.
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